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The Walk for Freedom will begin at the corner of Grace Street and Alan Borovoy Lane (just north of
College Street). We will head north on Grace Street before turning right on Harbord Street. We will
continue on Harbord Street until we reach Queen’s Park, which we will pass through diagonally to

the east side before finishing our walk and holding our rally at the south side of the Ontario
Legislative Building. The entire walk is around 3km and should take approximately 45 minutes.

Thank you for joining CCLA’s Walk for Freedom!



A. Alan Borovoy

Our vision is of a country where every person will have their rights and freedoms fully respected and protected. We
defend The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms to ensure our constitutionally guaranteed rights and freedoms are
upheld.  

We create more justice by challenging unfair laws and the unfair or discriminatory application of laws against individuals
and communities. In order to remain an independent and effective watchdog for rights and freedoms, CCLA does not
accept government funding and our work is funded by those who care deeply about safeguarding rights and freedoms
for all people in Canada. Our work is only possible because of the support of concerned and caring people like you. 

Alan received his B.A. from the University of Toronto in 1953, his LL.B. from the University of Toronto in 1956, and was
admitted to the Ontario Bar in 1958. He was made an Officer of the Order of Canada in 1982. Alan Borovoy was actively
involved in CCLA until his passing in May 2015.

CCLA was fortunate to benefit from Alan Borovoy’s extraordinary dedication to rights and liberties and his inspiring
leadership for several decades.

About CCLA

Alan Borovoy was General Counsel of the Canadian Civil Liberties Association from May
1968 until June 2009. In this role, Alan presented to public inquiries and testified before
parliamentary committees on issues such as mandatory drug testing in the workplace,
wiretapping, and police race relations. He participated in delegations to the federal and
provincial governments on issues of capital punishment, religious education in public
schools, the War Measures Act, campus speech codes, and national security and
intelligence.

Alan’s frequent media appearances on behalf of CCLA made him a familiar face to many
people in Canada. He authored several books, including The New Anti-Liberals, Uncivil
Obedience: The Tactics and Tales of a Democratic Agitator and When Freedoms Collide:
The Case for Our Civil Liberties, which was nominated for the Governor General’s Award
in 1988. His memoir, At the Barricades, was published in 2013.


